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I hope those of you who had your  

parent consultation meetings this 

week found them useful? We would 

welcome any feedback on these 

online meetings either positive or 

negative so please feel free to get in 

touch by emailing me at headteach-

er@moorfield.stockport.sch.uk or feel 

free to share your thoughts with      

either Mrs Pugh or myself on the  

playground before or at the end of 

school.  

 Moorfield v Hazel 

Grove Primary 

Well done to the girls 

team who won 9-1 on 

Thursday against Hazel Grove with goals from 

Imogen, Maisie, Evie, Adele, Demi-Leigh and   

Rachel. Evie and Demi-Leigh both scoring a 

brace of goals. A fantastic performance and 

some excellent football from both teams.  

The boys team unfortunately lost 2-1 to Hazel 

Grove but put in an excellent performance and 

were beaten by two excellent goals. Well done to 

Leo for scoring what was at the time the      

equaliser. Well done to the boys for giving it 

their all in what were very challenging           

conditions!  

wc 18th October / 1st November 

Class of the Week: 6HT / 3B 

Pupil of the Week : Adele 6HT / Adele 6HT 

We will be putting on some Christmas per-

formances this year however, we are work-

ing with the challenges of Covid so there 

will be some restrictions or changes in 

place. 

Reception Nativities will be on 8th Decem-

ber for RH and 9th December for RS. Both 

performances in the KS1 Hall at 9.20am. To 

ensure social distancing this will be limited 

to one parent per family.  

Year 1 and 2 will be performing a Carol Concert in the KS1 Hall on 

7th (1C), 8th (1CR), 9th (2C) and 10th December (2Q). All these 

performances will be at 2.45pm. Again this will be limited to one 

parent per family.  

KS2 will also be performing a Carol Concert outside with Year 3 

and 4 on 13th December and Year 5 and 6 on 14th December. Both 

performances will be at 2.30pm. 

We are hoping to be able to allow these events to take place live 

with a back up plan of   recording them if government guidance 

around Covid-19 changes this half term or if the weather for the 

outside events is inclement. Kaleidoscope will be in touch with 

parents about their Christmas plans very soon. 

It is Children in Need next Friday 

and we will be having a non-

uniform day to raise money for 

this very worthwhile cause. We are 

asking for a donation of £1 for 

wearing non-uniform. Thank you in 

advance for your support.  
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